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FINAL EXAMINATION 
PARTNERSEIP TAX 
January 4. 1973 
A. J. Santoro 
Carefully read the entire examination before starting to write. If you feel 
that there are essential facts missing, please make and clearly state an appropriate 
assumption. 
I (60 minutes) 
A,B,C, and D decided to form a partnership for the purpose of !Janufacturing and 
selling modular vacation homes. The -partnership agreement contained the follovling 
provisions: 
(A) A,B and C agree that they will be equal partners in the ca.pital of the 
partnership and will contribute property to the partnership according to 
the following schedule: 
(1) A will contribute $120,000 in cash. 
(2) B will contribute 200 acres of land with a fair market value of 
$210,000 subject to a mortgage of $90,000. 
(3) C will contribute machinery with a fair market value of $210,000 and 
a lien of $90,000. 
(B) A,B,C, and D agree that D v711l supervise tl1e entire business and \vill have 
no interest in the capital of the partnership. 
(C) A,B,C, and D also agree that D is to receive l~O% of the partnership profits 
as a salary, but in no event is D to receive less than $20,000 . A,B, and 
C will thereafter share profits and losses equally. 
The machinery contributed by C ,las pur~hased by h im 9 years ago for $100,000 
and now has an adjus ted basis to him c..f $10,000 caused by his depreci .'lt ing the 
machinery on a straight line basis over a 10 year life \-lith no salvcr',e value. 
The partners proposed to subdivicle t he land con tributed by B into half acre 
lots, erect the modules thereon and sell the house and lot to)?ether. The land 
has an adjusted to B of $120,000. 
The partnership is on an accrual method of accounting. 
(1) If the partnership ,",ere formed in the above manner, what would the complete 
tu ramification be to A,B,C,D, and the partnership? 
(2) Suppose in its first year the partnership lost $30,000 from operations 
before the deduction for depreciation. Suppose also that in the first month of the 
tuable year, the partnership purchased a plant site for $20,on0 which it subsequently 
sold for $IOO ,000 in the eleventh month of the taxable year because it proved 
unsuitable for their needs. Hhat are the complete tax ramifications to A~B,C,D and 
the partnership? 
(3) If you were advising the partners at the time of the creation of the 
partnership would you have restructured the partnership agreement? Explain your 
answer. Hould your answers in 2 above change? Explain your answer. 
II (20 minutes) 
A,B, and C were equal partners in the business of manufacturing ~vidgets. At a time 
when the election under §754 was not in effect, C sold his entire partnership 
interest to D for $100,000 in cash plus the assumption of liabilities. 
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The balance sheet at the time of sale appeared as fol1m-ls: 
Cash 
Capital Asset 
X 
y 
Z 
Depreciable Assets 
U 
V 
W 
Liabili ties 
A 
B 
C 
ASSETS 
Adjusted 
Tax Basis 
$120,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
40,000 
40,000 
40,000 
270,000 
LIABILITIES N~D Cft~ITAL 
Adjusted 
Tax Basis 
30,000 
80,000 
80,000 
SO,OOO 
270,000 
Market 
Value 
$120,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,OOf) 
40,000 
40,000 
40.000 
330,000 
I'!arket 
Value 
30,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
330,000 
A,B, and D continued the partnership harmoniously for about two years until certain 
problems began to surf ace and the partners decided to dissolve. At the time of 
dissolution the balance sheet appeared as follows: 
Cash 
Capital Asset 
X 
y 
Z 
Depreciable Asset 
U 
V 
\.J 
Li ab Hi ties 
A 
B 
D 
ASSETS 
Adjus ted 
Ta.x Basis 
120,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30 ,000 
240,000 
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 
Adjusted 
Ta.x Basis 
30,000 
70,01)0 
70,000 
70.000 
240,000 
Market 
Value 
120,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,O{)O 
300,000 
Market 
Value 
30,000 
90,000 
90,000 
90,000 
300,000 
1. What 'tlere the complete tax ramifications to C on the sale to D? 
2. lfuat are the complete tax ramifications of the dissolution to A if on said 
dissolution he received $30,000 in cash. X, and V. 
3. Hhat are the complete tax ramifications of the dissolution to D if on said 
dissoltuion he received $30,000 in cash, Y, and H. 
III (90 minutes) 
A,B , and C are equal partners in the ABC Co. The assets of the partnership consist 
of $120,000 in cash , inventory "tvith a basis of $30,000 and a market value of 
$90,000, and machinery with an adjusted basis of $60,000 and a market value of 
$90,000. The machinery originally cost $120,001). 
(1) At a time when the §754 election is in effect the partnership liquidates 
CIS interest in giving him his one third share of all the assets. If C's basis 
for his partnership interest is $70,000, ",'hat are the complete tax ramifications 
of the liquidation to C and to the partnership? 
(2) Suppose in 1 above C sold his interest to D, for $101),000 'Hhat vlOuld be 
the complete tax ramifications to C, D, and the partnership? 
(3) Suppose in 1 above C liquidated his interest for $90,000 in cash. IJhat 
would be the complete ta.x ramifications to C and the partnership? 
(4) Suppose in the liquidation C received all the inventory are $10,000 in 
cash. ~,fuat would be the tax ramifications to C and the partnership? 
IV (1.0 minutes) 
The balance sheet of the ABC partnership is as £ollO\.s: 
Cash 
Inventory 
Capital Assets 
A 
B 
C 
ASSETS 
Ac1justed 
Tax Basis 
$ 70,000 
50,000 
60.000 
$180,000 
CAPITAL 
$ 60,000 
60,000 
60,000 
180,000 
Mar ket 
Value 
$ 70,000 
50,000 
60.000 
$270,000 
$ 90,000 
90,000 
90,000 
270,000 
C is an equal partner ana. wants to liquidate his one-third interest. He is par-
ticularly anxious to get the inventory because he feels strongly that the value of 
the inventory will double in a year or UlO. His pertners are amenable to C getting 
the inventory plus $40,000 in cash in complete liquidation of his interest. 
1. C wants yc>ur advice as to the complete tax: ramification of this plan and 
I.hether there are other alternatives available to meet his objective. 
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